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Hook:
Break dancin, break dancin, break dancin
Break dancin, break dancin, break dancin
Put the dime piece, IÂ’ma bring and make you break
dancin
Chopper got you spinninÂ’ on your head like you break
dancinÂ’
Pistol in the club will be I donÂ’t wanna break that, 
LetÂ’s mackle IÂ’ma make a nigga screw, like you
shake that

My favourite weapon at eleven, blackin wippin 9-11
WhatÂ’s so broke at 9 to 7, pray from crib we come
from heaven
Nigga used to laugh when I walk from both the
Christian
Â’cause whoÂ’s laughing laugh I just pull up in the 9-11
Money donÂ’t make me clothes, donÂ’t make me
laugh, you still ainÂ’t hurting me, 
They use just know me locally, now they know me
globally
And lana over local apartment, just canÂ’t bet from
oversea
If I can do it, you can do it, 
You started with more of me, 
... donÂ’t really do much for me, 
So use... at lunch for free
Best of so many people, that my... wonÂ’t even blind to
me
Lot of hope that he forgive but f*ck that nigga thatÂ’s
history, 
Yeah for nigga I stole your bomb
Hope that is your mystery
And if is all about the time, youÂ’re my type this cost 80
Gs, 
... for 80 P, budget on your... 

[Hook:]

... f*ck them benz, we go underbase, 
Got a rife with my dog like IÂ’m under bed
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Red bottom and despite, IÂ’m upon her, 
She wanna suck all of this niggas, she got hunger, 
F*ck the purses on my motherf*cking tigers
Ash... supper that IÂ’m... 
Everybody with me ink, we got fight
In the kitchen rapping rapping like a cyphur, 
Told you one too many time we got dime, itÂ’s my
prime time
Round we king slime, thatÂ’s my slime,... we go behind
We gonna drop a dime on that line, 
HeÂ’s a Busta line Rhymes, never commit a crime when
did on time, 

[Hook:]
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